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THE COMMUNIST PARTY

DIS^SOLUTIQN ACT

THIS WAR THE MOST

FAR-REACHING ATTACK

ON DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS

AUSTRALIA HAS KNOWN

REFERENDUM
* SEPTEMBER 22^

1951

THE OFFICIAL CASE

* FOR

* AGAINST

(PLEASE NOTE - THE
POOR PRODUCTION OF

PART OF THIS DOCUMENT

WAS UNAVOIDABLE - J.C.A.)

RESULT:
NEW SOUTH WALES

VICTORIA

QUEENSLAND

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA

YES NO

865,838 969,868
NO VOTE 52.83%

636,819 670,513
NO VOTE 51.29%

373,156 296,019
YES VOTE 55.76%

198,971 221,763
NO VOTE 52.71%

164,989 134,497
YES VOTE 55.09%

78,154 77,349
YES VOTE 50.26%

MAJORITY FOR "NO" 52,182

TO WIN A REFERENDUM THE "YES" CASE HAS TO
WIN A BiAJORITY OF ALL VOTES CAST AND ALSO
FOUR OF THE SIX STATES MUST VOTE YES. i



COMMONWEALTH OP AUSTRALIA
The Referendum (Constitution Alteration) Act.

REFERENDUM to be taken on Saturday, 22nd September, 1951, on the
Proposed Law CONSTITUTION ALTERATION (POWERS TO DEAL WITH
COMMUNISTS AND COMMUNISM) .1951.

The CASE

FOR and AGAINST

Pamphlet containing—

AN ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF THE PROPOSED LAW authorized by a
majority of the Members, of both Houses of. the' Parliament who voted for the
Proposed Law;

AN ARGUMENT AGAINST THE PROPOSED LAW authorized by a majority
of the Members of both Houses of the Parliament who voted against the Pro
posed Law.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE ADDITIONS PROPOSED TO BE MADE TO THE CONSTITUTION
BY THE PROPOSED LAW.

"51A.—(1.) The Parliament shall have power to make'such laws for the peace, A«witioii*i
order and good government of the Commonwealth with respect to communists ^ th,
or communi.<5m as the Parliament considers to be necessary or expedient for the t»rUjiia»a».
neience or security of the Commonwealth or for the execution or maintenance of
this Constitution or of the laws of the Commonwealth.

(2.) In addition to all other powers conferred on the Parliament by this
Constitution and without limiting a.ny .such power, the Parliament shall have
power—

(a) to make a law in the terms of the Communist Party Dissolution Act,
1950—

(1) without alteration; or
(il) with alterations, being alterations with respect to a matter dealt

with by that Act or. with respect to some other matter with
respect to which the Parliament has power to make laws;

(b) to make laws amending the law made under the last preceding
paragraph, but so that any such amendment is with respect to a
matter dealt with by that law or with respect to some other matter
with respect to which the Parliament has power to make laws; and

(c) to repeal a law made under either of Uie last two preceding para
graphs,

(3) In this section, 'the Communist Party Dissolution Act. 1950' means the
proposed law passed by the Senate and the House of Representatlves^^d assented
to by the Governor-General on the twentieth day of October, One thousand
nine hundred and fifty, being the proposed law entitled'An Act to provide for
the Dissolution of the Australian Communist Party and of other Commm^t
Organizations, to disqualify Communists from holding certain Ofnces, and lot
purposes connected therewith,'."



CASE FOR YE

!CONSTrrOTITOr ALTERATION
(POWERS TO DEAL WITH COMMUNISTS AND

■  COMMDNISM)^ 1951. I

On Polling Day you wiil be asked to vote to'
give power to your National Parliament to make'
laws "with, respect to Communists and Com
munism."

The State Parliaments now have such power,
within their own areas.

THE PEOPLE MUST DECIDE.
The States were recently asked to "refer"

these powers to fee .Commonwealth Parliament.'
Two Governments, those' of New South Wales
and Queensland, declined to do so. If, therefore,
we are to have national authority to deal with a
national problem which is, also a national |
menace, we can secure it only by an amendment |
to the Commonwealth Constitution, approved of ■
by you at a Referendum. For no alteration of
the Commonwealth Constitution can be made'
except by the votes of the people.

COMMUOTST ACTi VITY MENACES AUSTRALIA.

You will .not need much argument to con
vince you that Communist activity in Australia
has become a grave menace to our industrial |
peace, to production, to national security and
defence. It is the enemy of defence and pro- '
gress; it is the friend of inflation and disorder. ̂
Events, not only in Australia but in the other-
free countries of the world, have shown two
things very clearly.

★ The deadly dangers of war. The actual
operations of war in such places as Korea,
Indo-Chiha and Malaya, in two of which |
, our.fellow-Australians have been, fighting'
and sustaining casualties, are all the!
creation of Communist Imperialism. j

If the old brotherly alliance of the;
second World War had continued, and
Communism had been content to live in its.|
home without the itch for both military!

. arid political coiiquest, we would today be'
living in a state of real peace, and would
be able to bend our energies to restoration,
and to industrial and social betterment.

★ Aggressive Communism follows the same
technique all over the world. Its chief in
strument is the local ."fifth column," small
in numbers, but led and directed by men
many of whom have been actually highly
trained in the Soviet Union itself.

If a fifth column is to be small in numbers
(as it must be, because its numbers must all be

trained, disciplined, and reliable!.), it must seek
its effective strength by getting its members
into key places with the greatest capacity and
opportunity for doing damage at the bhosea
time.

This explains why the Aushalian Communist'
leaders have worked their way into positloiu dt'
leadership in key trades unions, such as those i
relating' to Coal-mining, Shipping, Waterside!
work. Iron-working, and Transport.

Tft principal reasonsJthem to say that Sattaa upon them as Conunnnlsts is an atta«
upon toem as nnionlstsl^Thus they seek to grf
the support of many thousands of non-Com
munist unionists,- by falsely describing anti-
Communist laws as anti-Trade Union laws.
Many of you know of the work of the .'(Lj
Industrial groups inside the unions; work
designed to get rid of Communist officials.
Would you accuse these groups of being anti-
Unionist because they are anti-Communist?

As the Labour Party at Canberra has oflQcially
(by a majority vote) decided to advocate a NO
vote, on this t)ccasion, many Labour supporters'
may feel bound to do the same.'

But should they?

LABOUR SUPPORTS ALL PO'WER TO THE

COMMONWEALTH

The platform of .the Australian Labor Party
seeks to amend the Commonwealth Constitution
by "clothing 0/ the Commonwealth Parliament
with sovereign powers." Such sovereign ̂ powers
would, of course, include power to deal with the
Communists. Why should it be thought, by a •'
good Labour man, proper to give ail power to
the Commonwealth EXCEPT power against the
Communists?"

One can understand that the Communist
Party will vote NO. It realises that a national ]
power to deal with it will be much more effec- '
tive than a local State, power. But why should •
a Labour man line up with the Communists?

The answer" that is put forward by some
Labour leaders is that, in the second branch of
the proposed amendment, the Government seeks,
in substance, to validate the CO.'rtMUNIST.
PARTY DISSOLUTION ACT, 1950," which was !
held by the High Court to be beyond the exist-:
irig powers of- the Commonwealth -Parliament.'
So it does—subject to the very important proviso,
that that Act may be repealed or amended by
Parliament (wMcfa YOU elect) whenever it!
thinks fit. . ^ j

fx WH.AT WAS WRONG WITH THE COM- '
ST PARTY DISSOLUTION ACT? Re

aper that—

It finally passed Parliament with the sup- '
^rt of the Labour Party; I

M dissolution of the Australian Com-
fmnnist Party was at no stage opposed by

lie Labour Party.

^Knowing all about it, yon voted, at the
'recent election, to give the Government a
['majority in both Houses.

ctor Evatt, who has made himself the

lit opponent .of the anti-Communist laws,
Hbes ^at the Act violates basic principles of
ice and of human freedom. It certainly does
On the contrary, it is designed to give
lians freedom from subversive communist

Svity.



Fwiwt Doctor Eratt actually aays amounts,
reffect, to this: that Communists are entitled
[be treated on exactly the same footing as aU
_ citizens. He says, in effect, that Parlia-
Dt should* be powerless even during a Com-

^ "cold war," to put a Communist out of a
' indtistrlal poktion except by proving, by all
j  technical rules' of evidence, that he has
formed some specific act. You will see what

gj means. Most of the "dirty work" of thej
Inununists is done, very cleverly, underground.!
liey go to great pains not to say things publicly
at can be used in evidence against them. To
ack down what they are doing, we need (Just
in England and America) a Security Servicie

■ a special and secret kind. j
'■ Does anybody really suppose that; before we
. touch C<3ininunism, or (as we seek to do)
qualify Communists from certain Jobs, we

bould be compelled to disclose the Identity of
agents and put them into the witness box?

' would be the end of the Security Service.
Fancy conducting your Intelligence Service

_ time of war by advertising the names and
aces of your Secret Service! And are not the
ommunists waging a "cold war" against us

Dday?

PROBLEM IS NOT PARTY POLITICAi..'
The problem you are now asked to vote about

I NOT a party political one. This can, we think,
be proved to your complete satisfaction by put- ■
ting down two questions, and inviting you to

tanswer them, not as a Labcfur supporter or a
lliberal or Country Party supporter, but as an

stralian:

^ L Do yon think that some special law
against Communists and Coinmnnism
needs to be made?

2. If yes, do you feel satisfied that the State '
*  Parliaments (which have so far made no '

law against Communism at all, though j
they have full power to do so) can ALL
be relied upon to make such a special
law?

Developing the first- question, it may well be
that you believe that the best permanent answer
to Communism is to be found in a process of
moral, social, and industrial education.

If so, we agree.
But an educational campaign takes many

years to succeed. Meanwhile we are, here and
now, confronted by an active Communist con
spiracy, conducted by means of industrial, dis
order in the interests of a foreign power.

Unless we can meet and defeat this con-i
spiracy in the next year or two years, we may'
find ourselves driven into a defensive world war'
Inadeqnateljr prepSired, and with lnsnfflclent|
resources. I

THEREFORE. SPECIAL COMMUNIST LAWS
ARE NEEDED, NOW!

As to the second question, it is quite well-'
known that there is no agreement among the'
States. One State—^Victoria—appointed a Royal'
Commission to Investigate Communism. The'
result was a careful and alarming report. J
'But the State'Oovemment did not pass a'

law banning the Communist Party, for the very
sensible reason that it would be futile to have a
bsm, in one State only, of an organisation which
continued to be perfectly free in every other
State.

A YES VOTE WILL SMASH COMMUNBM,
ir Communism Is not Just a lai^al evQ. NerV

are Its operations confined to one place, I
^ It Is a national danger, and an International!

danger. |
^  !ic It can be dealt with effectively only by the'

Parliament which has responsibility for national
and international affairs. .

We conclude by answering briefly a few argu
ments which may be advanced by those who
advocate a "NO" vote.

They may tell you that the High Court found
that the Communist Party Dissolution Act was
contrary to "the principles of Justice." •

This was not so!

The High Court said that, under the Con
stitution as it stands., the Act, THOUGH IT
COULD V.ALIDLY BE PASSED DURING A
PERIOD OF ACTUAL WAR, was beyond the legal
power of the Commonwealth Parliament.

It offered no comment upon the political
merits of the BilL

They may tell you that freedom of speech is-
so much part of our own liberties that we mukt
not deny it, even to Communists. Now, we have
not put forward any restrictions on free speech,
except in so far as we propose to ban the
Communist Party.

BUT IN ANY EVENT, BEWARE OF THIS
ARGUMENT!

Do yon really think that we must under all.
circumstances concede freedom of speech to the
enemies of free speech?

The Communist doctrine—which is the same,
the world. Overj and many of the advocates of
which Australia have actually been trained
in Moscow-^flnds its fullest expression In the
Soviet Unloh. There you will find no Opposition
or Opposition Leader; no free or democratic
Trades Union; no free practice of religion; fid
free-press. But, outside the Soviet Union, all
thMe things are invoked by the ^ommunists.
falsely, for their own ends.

COMMUNIST TECHNIQUE VIVIDLY EXPOSED;
To illustrate this, we quote from the Judgment

of Mr. Justice Jackson in a recent case in the
Supreme Court df the Urilted States of America: '

"CommunUi technique in the overturn of a
free government was disclosed by thi 'coup
d'etaf in which they seized power in Czecho
slovakia. There the Communist party during
its preparatory stage claimed add received pro- '
tection for Its freedorua* of Speech, press, and
assembly.

"Pretending to be but another political j
party, it eventually was conceded participation
in government, where it entrenched reliable ■
members chiefly in controi of police and infor
mation services. When the government faced
a foreign and domestic crisis, the Communist
party had established a leverage strong enough
to threaten civil war. In a period df ConfuHon
the Coinmunist plan unfolded and the undet-
ground organisation came to the surface
throughout the country in the farm Chiefly of
labour 'action committees.'. Comffiunlsf o^cefs
of the unions took bver transportation dnd
allowed only pdrsotii tHiih parly permits to
travsl. .
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The Third Proposal

• This would give Parliament power to midce
such laws ''with respect to communists or. earn- '
munlsm" as Parliament may consider necnsazy

or expedient for the defence or security, eicH of
Australia. This proposal Is even more outratwus
than the other two..

MR. MENZIES ATTACKS HIGH COURT'S
JTOGMENT.

Here for the first time we have a Government
asking the people to deprivp the High Court of
Its fifty-year-old Jurisdiction to determine
whether a particular measure relates to defence.

So the Menzies Government wants to strip ;
the High Court of Its constitutional functions and {
make a legislature's decision on "defence" na« t
cfaallengeabie.

Confiscation of Property

The result of a YES vote would be that any
person or group, who could be brought within the.
wide description of "communist" could be de-'
prived by any Government of their property:
without compensation. The High Court could do
nothing about it.

New Power May be Used to Help Communism!

But the present proposal goes further still. It
will come as a shock to you, but it is'undoubtedly
true that under this third proposal, legislation
could be framed NOT to discourage or suppress,
but actually to encoura.ge or promote commun
ism. For the proposed power is to make laws
•^elth respect to communism" and a law encour-'
aging Communism' would be "with respect to"
Communism Just as much as a law discouraging
it. Remember, that this is not a temporary alter
ation of the Constitution, but a permanent one..

i
OUK ADVICE—TAKE NO RISK . j

You should vote NO. Ihe ballot paper should,
be marked 1 and 2 according to youx choice. We!
advise you to vote NO by placing the figure 1
opposite NO and the figure 2 opposite YES in
the ballot paper thus:

DO TOTJ APPHOVE of the proposed lew for the
eltermtlon of the Constitution entitled "CONSTITD-
TION ALTERATION (Powers to deal with Com-
jnunlsts and Communism) 19Sl"r

YES

m NO

The three proposals are all dangerous. They
are definite blows at Australia's system of Justi(M.
And non-Communists are threatened with unjust
treatment.

1

'SZISTINQ POWERS ADEQUATE j
'A'The present Constitution and the ezlstingj

laws give a Oovemment prepared to deal with
Communists all the powers It needs.

I ifUx. has not acted. He has talked.
AlVa Commonwealth Crimes Act contains

provisions for the Courts to declare any sub
versive body an illegal organisation and dissolve
it.

Commnnlim is a Mimtiet Smoke Sereen {

Aldr.- Menries knows' an this.
A Mr. Menilfs keeps talking about Commun-,

ism. It is a smoke screen to conceal his failure
to halt Inflation and reduce the cost of living.

if The Menzies Government Is drunk vith
power and thirsts for still more power.

A In time of peace Mr. Menzies has actually
instituted government by regulation enabling
Ministers to control any industry, any business,
any trade, or any services in Australia. He has
grabbed this power under the Defence Prepara
tions Act.

Stop Menzies "Grab for Power"
A Now is the time for you to stop Mr Menzies

getting any more power.

A An emphatic "NO" majority will stop him ;
•before it is too late. !

A Consciously or unconsciously, the Menzies ,
Government is heading fast towards totalitarian
ism in Australia. .

A Under the extreme powers of the Defence
Preparations Act, Mr. Menzies has power in time
of peace to close down any trade or business at
his pleasure. Totalitarianism again I

BRITISH LEGAL TRADITIONS SMASHED \
• . I

■ The Referendum proposals are calculated to
smash all British legal traditions. As recently
as August 6th last. Lord Chancellor Viscount
Jowitt, the head of the British Judiciary, said in
Australia: "We don't believe in taking steps to
ban Communism because that is against British
traditions."

Everybody knows that is true.

In Britain even the Conservative Party re
jected a proposal to promote a Communist
measure such as the Menzies Government passed
in 1950 and the High Court threw out In 1951.

Liberals Abandon liberalism

• Some of the Liberal leaders in Australia
are abandoning every tradition of true liberalism.

• This Menzies Referendum asks you to force
oir'to the Statute Book the very law which the
High Court rejected.

*Thls Is the same law which contained a
vicious onus of proof clause In a thinly disguised
•form.

• This is the same law which deprived people
of property without Judicial condemnation cx
compensation.

• Any person who favors confiscation •without
J'uciicial decree or compensation is a supporter
of a police state.

• This is the same law* which destroyed con
tracts and enacted forfeiture of office as a result
of a Cabinet decision Instead 61 a decision of
Judge and Jury.



"Communist printers fook over the neij
papers and radio and put out only
approved versions of events. Possession
taken of telegraph and telephone systems
communications were cut off wherever diree
by party heads Communist unions took
the factories, and in the cities a partisan
tribution of food was managed by the Co
munist organisation. A virtually bloodle
abdication by the elected government admitted
the Communists to power, whereupon Hie
instituted a rei^n of oppression and terra
AND RUTHLESSLY DENIED TO ALL OTHERS
THE FREEDOMS WHICH HAD SHELTERS

THEIR CONSPIRACY."

Should we be awake to these possibilities
Australia?

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT WE SHOULD HAI
POWER TO DEFEAT THESE TACTICS, AND DI

FEND OURSELVES AGAINST THE FII

COLUMN WHILE THERE IS YET TIME?

Finally, opponents of the proposed law
that the power we seek could and might be v
■against innocent poUtieal of feligious bodies,
say tbAt this Is JUst not trae! The poWer is
sgaUst COMMUNISTS and COMMUNISM.
NON-COMMDNIST fERSON OR ORGANM
noN CAN COME WTtfilN fTS -SCOPE,
attehpt to go beyond the power would be cb
ieiieed atid defeated In the High Court.

This is your first ahd probably your onM
chance to give your National Parliament this vitaj
power.

for THE SAKE OF THE. SECURITY. PEACL
and DECENT PROSPERITY OF OUR COUNtR^I
WE ASK YOU TO VOTE

m YES

NO

the case for IVO
;^rGUMENT against THE PftOPOSED LAW..

the AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY ASKS YOO "TO
re.a'D this case and to vote no.

labor is utterly opposed to communism.
I^BOR has taken the only effective action
TO COMBAT communism IN AUSTRALIA.

but the question IS NOT WHETHER YOU ARE
against communism but whether YOU APPROVE
OF THE MENZIES " GOVERNMENT'S REFERENDUM
PROPOSALS WHICH ARE UNNECESSARY. UNJUST AND.
totalitarian and could -THREATEN ALL MlNOft-
ity groups.

Repeating President Truman's pledge, the
Australian Labor Party refuses to "turn Aus
tralia into a Right Wing Totalitarian country in
order to deal with a Left Wing Totalitarian
Threat. In short; we axe NOT going to end de
mocracy."

MR. CHIFLEY'S WARNING
In.his very last speech, Mr. Chifley warned

Australia against this Menzies referendum. You.
should heed the warning of this great statesman
who gave his life to the service of. Australia.
• Mr. Chifley was strongly opposed to Com

munism but he was convinced that the powets
asked for would Injure groups and persons who
bad no connection whatever with Communism.

Distinguished Church leaders have shown
their grave concern on these questions. Thus-
Bishop Moyes said: !

"For the Australian Commonwealth to
develop an order that has even a faint
resemblance to the police state of totali
tarian countries, with its hunting for
victims, is to give' Communism its first
victory. For we shall be adopting its
methods and using Satan to cast out
Satan."

So too. King's Counsel Eric Miller, of Sydney,
lays:

"In the view of Church and State,
Communism is eviL The way to fight this
•evil is by the criminal statutes—amended
wherever necessary—and not by throw
ing overboard the rule of law or the prin
ciples of British justice."

THREE PROPOSALS—ONLY ONE VOTE.
In this referendum there are three distinct

proposals—but only one vote. |
First Proposal

• The first proposal would give Parliament
power to re-enact the Menzies Act of 1950 with-,
out any alteration. But that Act was declared
Illegal and unconstitutional by six High Court

' Judges largely because the Parliament and the
Government were trying to usurp the Judicial-
functions of the High Court.

The Act of 1950 was a lengthy document. Tou
haven't been given an opportunity of reading it,
yet you are asked to vote for it: totalitarian!^
again!

The High Court's decision was that the Gov
ernment already possesses full power to deal with '
.md punish all persons and organisations con-'
cerned in subversive activity. See. particularly ,
the Judgments of Sir Edward Mc'heman, Mr.
Justice Williams, and Sir William Webb.

It follows that the first proposal is quite im-
necessary as well as dangerous to democracy.

Second Proposal
This would give power to mdke a law ill

teiTns of the Communist Act of 1950 with sUeh
alterations and amendments as relate to "a mat
ter dealt with by that Act."

This carries the first proposal to fahtaAtlc
extremes.

Anti-Communists Threatened: The definition 6i
"communist" could be extended to include Ahti-
Communists who favour any forin 6f social or-
gantsatidfi. For instafldd. supporters of the Aus
tralian Labor Party and members. of trades
unions, and supporters of many other political
and religious groups might be "declared" and
deprived of employment or office.
Raids on Homes: Searches: A second illustration
is the power of Commonwealth officers to search [
persons and homes. The original provisi^ of
the Menzies Oovemment for search aroused wide
protests and it was modified. But under this new ,
proposal the Government could go back to the
original provision conferring an unlimited right
to search homes and persons within it. What an
epporlunlty for a totalitarian Gestapo!
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UTED STATES ADOPTS BRIITSH
!Aditions
bt Is not only in Britain but in the United
^s too that the Menzies law would be re-
fted. In the United States Commxinlsm is dealt
th according to Just procedures and when Com-
inists commit overt acts against the law of the
dd, they are tried before a judge and Jury and
ntenced according -to law. This is also the rule
' law observed in Britain.

f
pvernment Used Communism to Conceal Aims

r Mr. Menzies is again trying to use.Coi^unism
) conceal his true aims.

TNow you know that the real issue at the last
lection was not Communism,

t The Government concealed its real Intentions
y" using the catch cry of Communism.
In the last elections the Menzies Government

Jdn't tell you that it proposed to grab power
control all industries and all businesses by
lation.

Taxation Increases

•A-The Menzies Government didn't tell you
it'it was going to increase both direct and

idirect taxation.

ic It didn't tell you that it was going to take
awer to close down any business.

★ It didn't tell you that it was going to dis-
iiss thousands of Public Servants irrespective of
^hether they were heeded or not.
if It didn't tell you that it was going to stop

bme loans from co-operative building societies.

if It didn't tell you that it was going to stop
he'workers' credit by interfering with time pay

ment an", cash order transactions.

hdnt trust government with more
'OWERS

..L How can yoq tnist the Menzies Government
irtth additional power? .

This is your chance to "register your protest.
If you give Mr. Menzies more power In the

leferendum where will he stop?

A NO vote will be an instruction to him to
get on with the Job of halting inflation instead
of tampering with the Australian Constitution or
interfering with the jiirlsdlction of the ;
Court. '

Labour Stands Against Communism
LABOR'S STAND AGADIST COMMUNISM IS CLEAR,

DEFINITE AND JUST. LABOR BELIEVES ALL PER
SONS GUILTY OF ANY FORM OP SEDITION, SUB- i

VERSIVE OR DISLOYAL CONDUCT, SBOULD BE

DEALT WITH UNDER THE CRIMINAL LAWS OP THE

COUNTRY AND AOCORDINO TO THE PROCEDURES

OP BRITISH JUSTICE. THERE ARE SUCH LAWS IN

EXISTENCE AND THEY ARE STRINGENT AND APPLY |
TO ALL PERSONS. COMMUNIST OB NOT.

• Labor accepts the High Court decision that.
the Government already has all the powers it'
needs to deal with any form of sedition or con-_l
spiracy against the welfare of the State." Mr.
Menzies won't accept the High Court's decision.

• Labor's record is one of prompt action in
prosecuting every Communist who had infringed
the law of the land.

Labour Stands for British Justice,

• Labor absolutely refuses to abandon
British justice for the methods of the police state.

• Labor condemns the insincerity of the
Menzies Government.
•

• Labor warns the people of Australia that|
these proposals, if carried, could be used at.a'
future date to declare unlawful the Australian.
Labor Party, the trades unions and many other |
political, social and even religious groups. ■ -

i

I

PRESERVE THE AUSTRALIAN' CONSTITUTION.
• Play safe and preserve the Constitution as'

it now stands.

• Play safe and preserve the Jurisdiction and
authority of the High Court of Australia.

PLAY SAFE BY VOTINQ NO.
*  . . . '

WARNINGS!! When in doubt say NO. ■

J. B. Chifley: Bill (the Menzies Bill) opens the door for the Uar, the perjurer and the
pimp to make charges and damn a man's reputation."

J. B. Chifley; (After the Menzies Bill was ruled unconstitutional): .'TAe Labor Party vVl along
has regarded the Bill as moiistnus."

Rev. A'"" Walker: "The time has come to strike a hloio for freedom of thought. The general
atmospheric pressure and legislative restriction on freedom of expression have gone far
enough. We could do no more foolish thing than permanently to alter Australia's. Con
stitution to deal ujith a temporary situation."

VOTE NO
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Bob Hawke did not end the recess

9

Why

Melbourne, Thursday, November 29, 1984

Labor

deserves

to win again
There is no point pretending. Elec

tion campaigns do not measure
men and Issues to produce the

immaculate choice. They do not throw up
objective truths. So we will say at once
what we think, then explain ... as much
as these things can be explained.
We think the Hawke Government de

serves to be returned this Saturday.

The Herald has never before advocated
a vote for Labor. We have always argued
that individuals are greater than the
State, that free competition Is preferable
to government direction, that enterprise
is preferable to socialism. We have never
believed that happiness is attained by
taking something away from the other
fellow. We hold fiercely to these views ...
but other things have changed.

First, the Liberals have lost their way.
They are unsure of their identity, and even
of what they believe. They have lost the
passport to government: credibility. They
lack talented people. Andrew Peacock has
campaigned well; he has shown courage.
He has not shown us, because he cannot,
that the party behind him is ready to
govern again. For the Liberals, it is simply
not time.

The second great change is the evolu
tion of Bob Hawke's Labor Party, which is
not the Labor we knew. In 20 months. Bob
Hawke has changed the community's
perception of Labor and hence the bat
tleground on which elections are fought.
These changes — much more than sum
mits, accords, and sundry pieces of faith-
healing — are Bob Hawke's mark on
history.

Middle ground
He has moved Labor deep into the

nUddle ground. He has substituted com-
monsense for the slogans of the class war,

for partisanship. He is the
first Labor PM not to frighten business.
Once, Labor wanted to nationalise bank
ing Bob Hawke deregulates it Once,
Labor leaders were the first among equals;
the Hawke style is presidential, almost as
though he is above parties and politics,
which most certainly he is not. "There is
some vanity In all this, but It has worked.

ion or
the drought. But what he has done is
create and nurture an atmosphere in
which we can re-build. He has managed
the economy well: no surpr jes, no Whlt-
lamesque fantasies. To a remarkable de
gree, he has tried to govern for all Austra
lians. To a remarkable degree, he has cut
across the old divisions and been
accepted by most Australians. To a re
markable degree, he has succeeded where
he promised he would.
Despite ail this, we must wonder about

a few things. We wonder whether the
Labor Party will continue to allow Bob
Hawke to reshape it in his image. It may
not. We wonder whether Mr Hawke can
produce new policies for the post-reces
sion era. He cannot play forever on the
sentimental refrains of recovery and re
conciliation. They are mood pieces —
another time, another election — not.
themes for government. We wonder if Mr
Hawke will increasingly say "trust me"
and call that "policy".
We wonder if he truly knows the differ

ence between popularity, which can be a
shallow thing, and leadership. We all
know what is wrong with the personal
income tax scale. We don't need a sum
mit; we need leadership.
We all know that high youth unemploy

ment threatens a generation. We need
leadership rather than well-meaning
schemes for unemployed entrepreneurs.

Assets test
Defence may not be "popular". We need

a leader to tell us we must spend heavily
on it if we are to be taken seriously in the
wider world. We all know the welfare bill
has grown out of proportion to the coun
try's ability to generate new wealth. We
need to be told that the honest way to
tackle it is to look at the whole bill — not
to discriminate against age pensioners
and to change the rules of the assets test
with every ripple In the popularity graph.
And — it must be said — we have to

wonder about a certain brittleness at
times apparent in Mr Hawke's own
character.

Much larger doubts hang over the Libe
rals. True, Andrew Peacock's election
policies are mostly sensible. He is right
about the assets test. He is right about tax
reform. But where is the answer to the
Hawke front bench? Where, to borrow
fh)m Sir Robert Menzies in another con
text, is the once-great party? Where is the
once-great rapport with the Australian
people?
In the end, elections are as much about

perceptions as policies. They are also
about performance. In the end, they re
duce to one question: who can govern
best?
At this time, we believe the Hawke

Government has the better claim.
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BOB HAWKE AND THE ELECTORS OF WILLS
1984 ELECTION

8 CANDIDATES NOMINATED. THE PRIMARY (OR FIRST PREFERENCE VOTES) FOR THE
MAIN CANDIDATES WERE:

* HAWKE 66.5% (DOWN0.7% ON 1983)
* PERTON(UB) 23.4% (UP 1.2% ON 1983)
* ALLAN (DEM) 4.0% (DOWN 2.2% ON 1983)

HAWKE WON EASILY WITH AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY.

1987 ELECTION
6 CANDIDATES NOMINATED. THE RESULT:

» HAWKE 61.7% (DOWN4.7% ON 1984)
*  VENERABLES (UB) 26.3% (UP 3.03% ON 1984)
* ELEY(DEM) . 6.4% (UP 2.4% ON 1984)

HAWKE AGAIN WON EASILY WITH AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY.

1990 ELECTION
8 CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

* HAWKE 48.6% (DOWN 10.5% ON 1987)
* DELACRETAZ (UB) 34.4% (UP 4.7% ON 1987)
* MENDES(DEM) 9.5% (UP 3.07% ON 1987)

THE PREFERENCES OF THREE CANDIDATES HAD TO BE DISTRIBUTED BEFORE
HAWKE GAINED AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY.
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13 AUSTRALIAN UNIONISTS RAILROADED
TO GAOL UNDER AN OBSCURE BRITISH STATUTE
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QUEENSLAND

Strike leaders, sentenced in May 1891

FROM THE BACK ROW

1. Henry Charles Smith-Barry - three years hard labour - conspiracy 8. Hugh Blackwell - three years hard labour - conspiracy

2. BillFothergill —three years hard labour —conspiracy 9. Alf Brown — three years hard labour — conspiracy

3. Alec Forrester - three years hard labour - conspiracy 10. Robert Prince - three years hard labour - conspiracy

4. JuUan Stuart - three years hard labour - conspiracy 11. BiU Bennett - three years bard labour - conspiracy

5. George Taylor-three years hard labour-conspiracy 12. Dan Murphy - three years hard labour - rioting at Peak Downs*
6. Patrick Griffin - three years hard labour - conspiracy 13. Bdl Hamilton - three years hard labour - conspiracy

7. Ned Murphy — three years hard labour — conspiracy (Courtesy John Oxley Library)

IT WAS NOT UNTIL 1942 THAT LEGISLATION PASSED BY
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS CEASED TO APPLY TO
AUSTRALIA (FEDERALLY) IN THE CASE OF THE STATES
IT WAS NOT UNTIL 1986
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50 YEARS OF INDONESIAN INDEPENDENCE

To mark the 40th ANNIVERSARY - IN 1985 - we published a special edition of
Recorder. We were proud to make available the true story of the part played by the
Australian Labour Movement in preventing the Dutch imperialist forces getting back
into power in what was their colony up until the Japanese invasion in 1942.

WE NOW HAVE COPIES OF THAT SPECIAL EDITION OF RECORDER SHOULD ANY
READER WISH TO ACQUIRE A COPY AT $2 OR WITH THE FOLLOWING INCLUDED TO
MAKE UP A SET OF SIX FOR $6.

HOW TO CONTACT THE SOCIETY - 1995

PRESIDENT:

Dr PETER LOVE

51 BLANCHE STREET, ST KILDA 3182
(03) 534-2445

SECRETARY:

JACK HUTSON
3/76A CAMPBELL ROAD, HAWTHORN EAST 3123

(03) 882-4918

TREASURER AND MEMBERSHIP OFFICER:
DAVID COUPE

P O BOX 168, MOONEE PONDS 3039
(03) 370-9590

EDITOR:

JOHN ARROWSMITH
2/2 KING WILLIAM STREET, FITZROV 3065

(03) 419-4481

1984 - 28 page issue to mark
Victoria's 150th celebrations.

1988 • The origins of the 8 Hour
Day Movement - to mark the
bicentenary.

1990 - To mark the 100th
anniversary of May Day.

1994 - To mark the 25th anniversary
of the defeat of the Penal Powers.

A four-page tribute to Harry Bridges
(who died in the USA] which was
prepared for two waterfront unions.

WAS Tins THE MOST PROPHETIC STATEMENT
ANY AUSTRALIAN LEADER HAS EVER MADE ?

JOHN CURTIN (PRIME MINISTER)
22 DAYS AFTER PEARL

HARBOUR SAID:

"WITHOUT INHIBmONS OF ANY KIND, I.

MAKE rr QUITE CLEAR THAT AUSTRALIA
LOOKS TO AMERICA, FREE OF PANGS AS TO
OUR TRADITIONAL LINKS OF KINSHIP WITH
THE UNITED KINGDOM, WE KNOW THE
PROBLEMS THE UX. FACES. WE KNOW THE
CONSTANT THREAT OF INVASION. WE KNOW

THE DANGERS OF DISPERSAL OF STRENGTH,
BUT WE KNOW, TOO, THAT AUSTRALIA CAN
GO AND BRITAIN CAN STILL HOLD ON."

"WE ARE, THEREFORE, DETERMINED THAT
AUSTRALIA SHALL NOT GO, AND WE SHALL
EXERT ALL OUR ENERGIES TOWARDS THE
SHAPING OF A PLAN, WITH THE UNITED
STATES AS ITS KEYSTONE, WHICH WILL GIVE ■

OUR COUNTRY SOME CONFIDENCE 0F|
BEING ABLE TO HOLD OUT UNTIL THE TIDE
OF BATTLE SWINGS AGAINST THE ENEMY.'

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

We will print (in the next issue)
the first four letters to reach the
Editor:

two answering 'yes' to the
above question; and

two answering 'no*.

Send your letters to the Editor:

J.CJlrrowsmith

2/2 King William Street
Fitzroy 3065.

SEE -SYDNEY MORNING HERALD" 29/12/1941


